Oxidation of diethylene glycol with ozone and modified Fenton processes.
This paper describes a study of oxidation of diethylene glycol (DEG) by ozone and modified Fenton process (hydrogen peroxide and ferric salt mixture) in aqueous solution. Both oxidation processes were able to oxidize relatively high concentrations of DEG effectively. DEG reacted primarily through hydroxyl radical produced by decomposition of ozone, and about 3 mol of ozone were consumed per mole of DEG removed during the process. For modified Fenton oxidation, stepwise addition of hydrogen peroxide (H2O2) and ferric salt (Fe(III)) resulted in much higher removal of DEG than one-time pulse addition of the chemicals. The extent of DEG removal increased with increasing concentrations of both H2O2 and Fe(III). Oxidant consumption per mole of DEG oxidized was one order of magnitude higher for hydrogen peroxide than those observed for ozone. Overall, ozonation produced higher concentrations of aldehydes, and modified Fenton treatment produced higher concentrations of carboxylic acids for the same levels of DEG oxidation. The major products of ozonation were glycolaldehyde, glyoxal, formaldehyde, acetaldehyde, and acetic, formic, pyruvic, oxalic and glyoxalic acids. The major products of modified Fenton oxidation were formaldehyde, and formic and acetic acids.